
# of 

Families 

that Rec'd 

a Referral

# of 

Intakes 

Referred 

to a 

Program 

or Service

# of 

Intakes 

Processed

276 287

60 48

60 48

Amount of Funding:Other Funding Source:

Source 1 -$                                                                      

Output Measures: 

Source 2

Source 3

Source 4

-$                                                                      

-$                                                                      

-$                                                                      

CVP funding expended will be retrieved from monthly claims submitted.

Please report any additional funding below from other sources that support the services CVP is 

supporting financially. Include the dollar amount and source. This may be reported at year end.

1st Quarter July 1 - 

September 30

2nd Quarter: October 

1 - December 31

3rd Quarter: January 

1 - March 31

4th Quarter: April 1 - 

June 30

Due: January 20 Due: July 20Due: April 20

Cedar Valley's Promise

Quarterly Report FY22

Contractor: Family and Children's Council

Program Service: Coordinated Intake

Due: October 20

Place a 

border 

around 

quarter 

you are 

reporting



# of 

Families 

from Row 

26 that 

Enrolled in 

a Local 

Program

Reasons 

Reported 

for Not 

Enrolling

25 25

Number of families 

enrolled in programs 

may not reflect 

accurately due to 

local programs still 

reaching out to 

families and not yet 

providing an 

outcome.

Contractor: Family and Children's Council

Barriers 

Encounter

ed

Due to our program currently going through the state accreditation process, they have 

shared best practice is no longer appropriate to have verbal consent for the release of 

information. If a family outside the hospital is interested in resources, I now set up a time 

to meet with the family to get a signed release. When there is a patient at the hospital that 

is covid positive, I have been making a phone call to their room. The hospital staff is asked 

to have the patient sign a release of information form to give back to us. Each can take a 

few days so it can slows down the referral process a bit.

Success 

Stories

During my monthly follow up calls, I spoke with a mom who was really struggling with 

having her children at home and trying to be at the hospital with her premature baby in the 

NICU. She was really needing social supports and also community resources. To help with 

this, she was given information on community resources she could utilize. A What's Where 

in Parenting Directory with community resources was given to this mom as well for future 

needs. As she had immediate needs, she was referred the same day to a home visiting 

agency (normally referrals are sent out on Thursdays after our partner meeting) so they 

could offer support right away.


